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“For God and Home and Native Land.” Diseases 
of the Nerves
tjECAUSE there is not usuall 
JLJ much pain associated with u.- 
tangements of the' nerves people tail 
to realize their danger.

They forget that sleeplessness, 
irritability, loss of memory, lack of 
energy and vitality,spells of weakness 
and dizziness, tired feelings, dis
couragement and despondency are 
symptoms more to be dreaded th 
great pain, because the mind as 
as the body is threatened 

There 
means
creating new nerve force than by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure acting through 
e medium of the blood and nerves 

instils new vigor and vitality 
every part and organ of the body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
Toronto.

—, -,--------------

Gleaned by the Way.
Casaidy—‘FaTx, me ould woman is. 

tbrowin’ th’ miroories av her

A curious and at the same time a
most practical invention is an adjust- 

Will you give ixe standing room in able bed, which can be lengthened or 
your corner while .1 offer a ‘tip’ to 8hortened at will. Many an extraor- 
my fellow housewives who are at dinarily tall person will welcome this 

surveying dolefully bed, tor in traveling they must often 
squares and stripes of faded and soil- sleep cornerwise. The side rails tele- 
ed carpeting too good to throw away, scope and carry a cog mechanism, by 
yet utterly unpresentable in their which the foot board can be pushed 
present condition? I am the proud out to give the required length. The 
possessor of six fine, large, handsome cogwheels are turned by means of a 
rugs, thick soft and warm. They re ch#in gearing operated by a crank, 
present four old carpets, two ingrain, The mattress and springs 
two Brussels, which I was ready to ed in adjustable sections.

âr. r r;L - » - «
ttllmg me their history. So I bund • ^ ^ urium, Chtorof»rm, or other, 
ed up the shabby thine* commonly l,„md in

elesnine them, and-sent thmu ^g„ „^
I , , , has welcomed the Pure Food and Drug

l was in a twitter of delight when ^ recently enacted, for he has walked 
they came back to me, and I have not 
got over it yet, as you see.

Two of iny rugs are square. I 
wanted them in that shape. Two 

bedrooms. The

Renovation Rugs.

CUSTOMS Conducted by the Ladiee of the W. C. T. U.

WRITTEN BY A NOTABLE WOMAN Thofficers
Mitchell.always 

dead husband in me face.’
Hogan-'Faith.mimories don’t hurt

Me ould woman throws teakittles and
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Tortures of Itching Piles.
•I had tried very manyt*>c.lled cure* forpUM.

r=5S^cs=55=^for it be* entirely cured me 1 would not be
without It for any amount of _ ..... ..
heartily recommend h eU *"fleren’ M*- 
John uabtbt. Mayor of Arnprlor, Out.

ilârtJra:
f ft Plnklwn. Lynn, well VOL. X)AVecclaUe PreparalioetorAa-arc arratig- *money, and can £<3 Dcur MrnPinkham:

a tumor which kept 
growing, canning 

agony and great mental depr«t- 
S wan unable lo attend to my house 
and life became a burden to me.1 

was confined for days to my beg, lost my

gi?tàlsH3^
ÏÏSfirtaf ffttt&îgjj

ffiwassaîF*
1)0» Co*. dhH». ...h joui rn.h- .h.

ZIZLXZ iet£sS=£r4
clever combination of parched cereal* u]ar ^ ^jnful periods, weakness, displa- 
,nd nuts. Not a grain of -eil coffee, re- œmenta ^ ^Ung.'"^
member. m Dr. Shoop * Health Coffee ^m^tinn backache, flatulence, general 
y et its flavor and taste matches closely jebHity, indigestion and nervous pres
old Java and Mocha Coffee. If your tration, they should remember «Bare to 
*-*. he.rt. or kidneys «and o”t£.,*?^,."S»foond1*race
Coffee drinking, try Health Coffee- It remove8 meh trouble, 
is wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying. No other medicine J“t^°"“1£?fffed
I.-- »i. ov,„ fo, ». .,d,d
Sold by T L Harvey. BUch a record of cures of temafe trouble.

—----------------------------Mn, Pinkham invitee all sick women
It i. a long strp from th. sbsuid to h.r loradvfce. 8ha mdauihlar- 

,nd vulgar dissipations ol the t.bleto 1,,-l.vr ol Lydi. E. Ploklw» *«d »rft.pmfL.ion of" th. MM. «I ol SS^&StL SrfBK

dining as it'is now practiced by lovers sick women, free of charge 8h® has 
of nice eating. Thus, what diner to- mUled thousands to hmllh Address, 
day would be guilty of studying how p^emiwr that it ia Lydia B. Ploh- 
to prolong his menu rather than how |„m't Vegetable CompotmittwU*™™* 
to perfect it. and the ancien, got- -m.. “d ^ jfc. 
mantis failed to realize that this is the 

jfirst rudiment of. the art of eating.
To weary the palate with excessive 
feeding is as undesirable as it Is to| 
nauseate it with improperly 
loodb. Both are responsible for in
digestion—Jean Marie Devaux in 
Delineator.

I more satisfactory 
new blood and9 forming The I|BH—IBB Press Work —Mins Ba>ss. 

Temperance in 6. 8.—Mrs ChisholmCan I draw it
jdrTjarohKellogSMrs. O’Brady—Shore,

bauk twinty pouns. 
out quick ifY want it?

Postmaster—Indade, Mrs. O’Brady, 
draw it out tc-morrow if you

Published every 
Proprietors,

DAVI
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.ConltiUxsneilho- 
Optum.Morphine nor Mimai. 
Not Narcotic.

The regular business meeting will be 
held in the Board of Trade rooms the tl,e 
first Tuesday evening of each month.ofDr. SUoop, it seems.

off to a lactory.
you eMHHPppiBRHHHBpn
give me a wake’s notice!—Punch.

Cough Lasted 3 Months.
•I wii takes with a severe cough which tasted 

Thought I had tried all aorta cl 
they failed to do me any good. A 

friend advised the use ol D*. Chase's 6 
LmseeD AHoTtmr**Tii«* and 1 
ly cured by two boUUa-’-Miss Ada O'Baww.
Cape (taupe, Gaape

Reports from lumbermen say thntLa, immensely proud of my clever- 
bas almost disappeared

Subscription j
A Judge’s Story.

Newsy commu 
of the county, ot 
of the day, are o

SI 00 per squs 
«ertioii, 25

Contract rate 
mente furnished

Fof
Cur,

along siini ar lines many years, 
nearly 20 years Dr Shoop’s Cough 
containers have had a warning prmtwDm 
them agaitiHi Opium and other narcotic 
poison* He ha* thus made it possible 
for mothers to protect their children by 
■imply insisting on having Dr. 8hoopa 
Cough Cure. Sold by A V. Rand

Sir Jphu Bridge, the well-known 
L-mdon magistrate, was fond of tell
ing his Iriends of a curious letter he 
received not long betore his retiie- 

It ran:—'Sir,

l hi re montn*. In£fSZi-
was com pl etc-

Some time ago (says a well-known 
doctor) I received a letter from the 
member of the police force, who. dur
ing his period of office, had bad 
charge of the van which had cunvey-

are oblong, lor 
colors are artistically arranged. I Use meut from Bow-street.

—I am sorry to occupy your time, 
but I feeH'must write to thank von 
for having locked up my wife for six 
months. My wile bad olteo eqme. „ 
belore the court for drunkeness, ^ml

!•

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

the enow 
from the woods, and that difficulty 
will be experienced in getting out the
season’s cat.

f For Over 
Thirty Years

mmRosy Checks for Pale Girls.
Don’t be debarred trotu strength 

and spirit, don’t give in to illness 
and despair. Ferrozone supplies tone 
and vigor through which all functions 
of womanly life arc maintained aiid 

From New Richmond,

number be informs me that.of this
SO far as his recollection goes, there 

only three teetotalers.
Facsimile Signature of after being fined sht was worse.

kind enough to give her sixPilua get quick relief from Dr. Shoop'a 
Magic Ointment. Remember it’s made 
alone tor Piles-and it works with cer. 
te'mty and satisfaction. Itching, painful,
protruding, or blind piles disappear like fortified.
magic by ite use. Try it and see! A. Que., comes the following statement 
V Rand. from Mrs. Isidore Boissoneault: I

l°e- ... . anaemia. Her lips got so white and
'Ihftveu't. ’ she replied, ‘my belli 1]er cj,eei,s so devoid ol color I feared 

belongs to .nother man at the present consumptio|] , ca„ „rtify Ferr„.
zone made an excellent cute, and to
day my daughter’s health is the best. ' 
50c. per box at all dealers.

'Copy for new 
«received up to 1 
.changes in cont 
Ibe in the office 

Advert iranien 
.of insertions is 
itinued a. 
lordered.

This paper ii 
ecribere untU a 
tinue is receive! 
in full.

Job Printing 
in the latest styl 

All poet mast 
authorised agei 
purpose of roc 
recyipts for san 
office of publics

months, and she came back 10
and is 110W theeflemoBii Chamberlain' sCou^hR 

dy a Safe Medicine for 
Children.

reclaimed
best wife in England.' This letter 
was all the more valued by Su John 

he was ordinarily a

woman.

In buying a cough medicine for child- 
lie afraid to buy Chamberlain a

Bridge beca 
lenient judge. He was apt to.be 

in cases of biutality, but no 
inclined to be

ten, never
Cough Remedy. There is no -danger 
from it, and relief is always sure to fol- 
jow. It is intended especially fpr coughs, 

croup aud whooping cough, and 
there is no better medicine in the world 
for these diseases. It is not only a cer
tain cure for croup, but. when you give 
as aoon as the croupy cough appears, will 
prevent the attack. Whooping cough is 
not gangeruus when this remedy is given 
as directed. It contains no opium or 
other harmful drugs, and m -y be given 
as confidently to a baby as to an adult 
Fore sale by Raiid‘« Drug Store.

Cl»»» W«W TOSS W».■THill»»»

magistrate was more 
y 1 merci lui to first offenders. Sir John 

was a ‘holy terror to cabmen, more 
especially should th*ÿ have been 
fortunate enough to be arraigned be
fore him on charges of drtnkenness 
and furious driving. In the case of 
Jehu who would be summoned by too 
vigilant policemen for ‘crawling’ or 
such miâtrtMiftencës, he would temper 
justice with mercy: but it was a bad 
time for the imbibing cabby found 
drunk while in charge of a horse and 
cab. It was Sir John w£o showed the 
lead to other London magistrates to

writing.’

« TO SEE OUR NEW TOWN < 
W. Marbi 
A. E. Coi

A Good Washing Fluid.

WALL PAPERS!A lady went to look at an apart
ment, and finding that it suited said 

•Well, I'll take the

If yon wish you mav insert in your 
valuable columns the following recipe 
for a washing ” fluid, which I have 
found to be splendid for saving labor. 
It will not injure the finest clothe», 

Dissolve in two gallons of boiling 
water one can of potash or lye, pow
dered borax and,ammonia (5 cents’ 
worth of each.) When cool, put into 
jugs. To a boiler of clothes use a 
small teecupful of the fluid; also chip 
into water one hall cake ol good soap. 
Dampen soiled clothes, and on soiled 

Put into the boiler

)) 0*11191 Hnàitic CmcE Hours 
9.00 to 12.30 
1.30 to 3,00 

Close on i

lo the porter:

•Have you children, madam?1 
•Yes, two.'
•Then I cannot let yoq have the a-

A species of tree is found growing 
islaud off the coast of Africa,railway.

and Steamship Lines to
Ht. Assist, vl* Dlgby and 

Hanlon via Yarmouth.

handsomest ever shown in WoUville !They are
„he„
to send the defaulter to prison with- of tbe isl(1]d. i„ ,he lores» ol Wash, 
out the option of a fine. ' A drunken ^ afad Btili„6 Columbia trees have 

in charge of a horse ™ ala0 ^ „bse,ved which drip cop-
the public atreet. be once said lau |brough the nigbt; and until
sourse ot thç greatest danger to .the n oUock ,he foilowiog morn-
public. The public -must he pro- wh„ tbc ao„. gradually ceases, 
tected, and I ‘will use my s e, OH,_ beg|n again at or near eaneet. 
deavois to see that they are. _______________

make it a
POST OF) 

(feriez Hou 
Mails ire madi 

For Halifax

Express wes 
Express east 
Kent ville oh

part ment.’
•But my children, are grown up 

mat tied and live in Turin.’
•That makes no difference. My or

ders were implicit—give the apart
ment to no one with children.'

A. J. WOODMAN.To stop s Cold-with ‘Preventics’ is 
•infer than to let it run and ;uru it after
wards. Taken at the ‘s- peso stage 
Preventics will head off all colds and 
Grippe, aud perhaps 
Pneumonia or Bronchitis. Preventics 
are little toothsome candy cold cure 
tablets soiling ir 6 co t and 25 cent 
boxes. If you are chilly, if you liegin to 
sneeze, try Preventics. They will surely 
chock the cold, and please you. Sod 
by A. V. Rand.

“LAND OF EVANGELINE" ROUTE,

On si d after Jan. 1. 1907, Steamship
. „,d Train -Service of this railway will be 
as follows :

Trains will arrive WoLmtLE.
(Sunday excepted.) 

roHB from Kentville..
Express “ Halifax...
Express from Yarmouth........
Express from Halifax............. I 00, ]> m
Accom from Richmond......... 12 20, p m
Acconi- from Annapolis Royal 12 10, p m

you from *n<*
GiKSaS!-2fc

(■ seal iliect ta tie dlseeted 
1 paru by Che Improved Blower.

HesU Ibe ulcers, dears the all 
paaaeeea. stops dropplnat to lha 

(afev throat and perminunily curri 
I PCy Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
fcVfree. AD dealer., or Dr. A. W. Chtae 

Medicine Co.. Toronto and BuHalo.

spots rub soap, 
and boil hard for twenty minutes. 
They will need very 4ktle rubbing, 
and, after rinsing well, will be as 
clean as it is possible to get them. I 
hope this will be of benefit to some 
hard-working woman.

May I remind the hard worker 
aforesaid of the necessity ol keeping 
jugs contaiuing the fluid closely 
corked? The ammonia ia an import
ant ingredient, and volatile.

From The Antilles.
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy Benefits 11 

T$e New England campaign against City Councilman at Kingston,Jamaica, 
the cigarette evil was launched on Mr. W. O'Reilly Fogarty, who is » 
Saturday, March 35, at Fanueil Hall, member ot the City Council at Kings- 
the old -Cradle oï Liberty.' About ton, Jamaica, West Indies, writes as fol- 
800 boys besides many adults attend lows:
,d the first Annual Convention ol Lough Remedy hud good efct ~ . 
the New England Brunei, of th, uough thnt... gi.mg me troul.lo »nd 1 
World'ttnd Notional Anri Cigatette think 1 .1,ould hove b- -» duiAly 
worm s a» , relieved if I had continued the remedy.
League. iere was re'"e'1/’ That it wan beneficial and quick in re-
thnsiasni on ho part of Ihoo boys^ me them it no doubt and It it my

The piesiding officer wot Hezeklah . ^ ^ ^ ^ . Pot
Butterworth who haaUjern eleeted 
President of the New England branch, 

wbp is laved by the boys of the

. 9 Ml, a m Anti-Ci«arette Convention.
Baptist Ch 

Pastor, Ser- 
ing at 11 a. 

, Sunday Scho< 
, U. prayer-me 
, at 7.30., and 
• Thursday eve 
; Missionary A 

nesday followi 
i tiif.nth, and tl 
, on the third

LEAVE WofcPV 
ny excepted.)The successful farmer étudiés his 

animals, his fields and hie methods of
A newly enrolled volunteer was 

rather alarmed during his first exper
ience of a aham fight, especially as he 
heard the colonel in command declare 
that everything was to be done 'the 
same as in actual warfare.’ No soou- 

tbe first blank cartridge fired

‘One bottle of Obamberltin's
ft 3ft, a 
9 66. apractice that he may improve Efpress for Halifax.... 

Ibe quality of hi. lock, increase ,he &£E*U'. '

wt,.Y..e.,T«.p... Swis-SSr
rtrrsrtrns ,=;-
loaded with matter that should be _. , ,^t,ed. Bret» gelt badges “

"why” not 'Teâ'r tnd pur'ify the ttblithntent with a salary of g.u.ooo a 

whole system, why not strengthen >'par- 
the stomach, enrich the blcod and ns 
aist your overtaxed digestive organs?
Easily done with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills; their action is most gratifying.
In every case they give the exact as
sistance the a:ling organs require 
You'll feel fit and fine, eat with a 
relish, sleep like a top. have a clear 
color, and restful sleep it yon regu
late your system with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, Price 25c. pet box, at all deal-

66.
66,i P

at 3.3O p. m. 
the door to W'

1 Presbyter 
•Wright, Pas 
\Wolfville 
■it 11 a. m„ 
ffitibool at 9.4f 
Wednesday ' 

Ch.

S-ftk y,‘

f

than the frightened soldier dropped 
his gun and took to his heels.

•Hey, why are you running away?’ 
shouted bis csptaiu as the man dashed

Trains of the Midland Division leave 
Windsor daily (except Sunday)for Truro 
at 7.30 a. 111. and 6.68 p. in , and from 
Truio f'*r Windsor at 6.40 a. m. and 
3.35 p m.. c<jimeeting at Truro with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway and at 
Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

: P

A winter evening can easily be 
made tbe most profitable division of 
the day by reading agricultural liter 
ature and planning details for next 
season’s campaign.

Bad Stomach Trouble Cur-

world. The orator 'of the day was 
Hon. Chas. Bulkley Hubbell. ex-Pre 
aident ol the Board of Education of 
Gi eater New York. Mr Hubbell in
augurated the fir.it great anti-cigarette 
movement in the nation by personally 
going from school to school in New 
York appealing to the g owl 
manliness and patriotism of New York 
schoolboys,to abstain from smoking. 
Many thousands sang,

y-It'aall right. Sir. I’m doing the 

same as I would do in actual warlare. ’
7.30In order to icplace a lost thumb, a 

Berlin haa had a big Boyal and U. S. Mall Steamship
“BOSTON”

Leaves Yarmouth

p. m.CASTOR IA young man in 
toe amputated and grafted on the 

The operation has proved
Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

Methodist 
Moore, Panto 
bath at

For Infants and Children.
Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought

stump, 
successful. ed it a. 

School at 10 o 
ing on Thu red

at all the servi, 
ing at 3 p. m. 
meeting at 7.3

Wed. and Sat., on arrival of express 
train from Halifax, arriving m Boston 
next morning. Returning, 1 
Wharf, Boston,
Royal Mall Steamship YARMOUTH.

St. John and Oigby.
•Leaves St. John Mon., Wednesday, 

Saturday, at 7.46 a. m, arrives in 
leave Dighy same 

in from

Hiring, been sick f..r the past tw,> ■ 
years with a bail aUnuaeh trouble, a ■A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists sre authorized to refund 
money
cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Teacher—Johnny, do you know the 
effects of alcohol on the cells of the

Johnny—Naw, but I know de effects 
ou de cells of de station bouse.

The total wealth of Great Britain is 
estimated at ^9,188.559.564.

ves Long
Signature of Tues., and Friday [friend gave mo a dose of Chamberlain s 

Stomach and. Liver Tablets. They 
so much good that I bought ^^ott^^J 
them and have used twelve bottles in all. 
To-day I am well of bad stomach «rouble. 
—MSk. John Lowb, Copper, Maine 
Vhese tablets are for sale by Rand’s 
Drug Store.

When a traveller in China desiresji 
passport, the palm of his hand is
ered àfith a fine oil paint, and ___
pression'is taken on thin paper. This 
pnpèr, officially signed, constitutes 
bis passport.

The president of the Connecticut ------- -
Mutual Live Insurance Company— Thé Price 0$ Peace, 
one ol the oldest in the country—has The terrible itching and smarting, In
for years been investigating the re- cident to certain skin dmenses, is almost 
lalion of beer drinking to'longevity; instantly allayed by applying Chamber 
or otherwise, whether beer drinkers lain s Salve. Price, 26 cents. For Sale by 
are desirable risks to a life insurance Rand s Drug Store, 
company.

He declared, as the result of a series 
oi observations carried on among a 
seated group of persons who were 
habitual drinkers of beer, that al
though for two or three years there 
was nothing remarkable, yet present 
ly death began to strike, and then 
the mortality became astounding and

almost invariable; robust, apparent Se“B*aTe 
health, fqll muscles, a fair outside, 
increasing weight, florid lace; then a 
touch ot cold or a sniff of malaria, 
and instantly some acute disease, 
with almost invariable typhoid symp
toms, was in violent action, and ten 
days or .less ended it. It was as if the 
system had been kept fair on die out- 
skfe, while within it was eaten to a 
shell, and at the first touch oi disease 
there was utter collapse, every fiber 
was poisoned and weak,

informedby a London sani 
tary inspector this month (October,
1904), that he had never served an 
overcrowding notice except on drink
ing tenants, and hod never issued a 
notice to abate dirt or nuisance to a 
teetotaler’—John Burns, M.P., L.Ç.C.

■Out of every 100 patients whom I 
have charge of at the London Hos
pital,70 per cent of them directly çwl- 
tkeir ill-health to alcohol-to the a 
buse I do not say that these 70 per 
cent, were drunkards, but to the ex
cessive use.’—Sir Andrew Ctaric.

did
on the Hugue- •The cigarette must go.

Thè public school boys say so. ’
The work spread to othpr parts of 

the nation. Boston among other 
cities invited Mr. Hubbell to speak 
on tbe league work and as a result of 
his visit in 1S96 several schools organ' 
izeu leagues. Ttv. Phillips School 
has maintained an etbusiastic organ
ization ever since and was represented 
250 strong at the Convention to help 
welcome Mr. Hubbell.

if PAZO OINTMENT fails boHere are two essays 
nots by Chicago public school pupils:

The Hugonots are people 
that are followers of Victor Hugo.

CHUR( 
St. John’s Pa 
—Services : 
Sunday, 8 a. 1 
at 11 a. m. I 
m. Evenson 
Evensong, 7S 
in Advent, 
church. Sun-

in France ■ . ! . , !;,
Dig’oy i0 45 ». m 
days on arrival of 
Halifax.

Buffet

express tea
Their leader is a man named Jean 
Valjean that was a thief, but got con
verted and turned out well. The Hug- 
ouots are very good people. A lady 
named Evangeline wrote a long poem 
abont them, but it don’t rhyme.

•The Huguehots is the name 
big thing like a steam roller that the 
mogul used in India to run over peo
ple. II squashed them to death, and 
was very terrible. It had eyes paint
ed on it like a dragon and snorted 
steam when it was running. They 
are no huguenots enny more. ’

Envelopes for Clippings. ra run each way 
daily (except Sunday) oh express trains, 
between Halifax and Yarmouth, where 
connection is made with trains of the 
Western Section Halifax and South- 
Western Railway.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlan
tic Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS, General Man 
Kentville. N

Parlor Ca
Every man likes something to hold 

clippings Take six large envelopes 
and put them together so that the 
flaps all face the same way. 
two pieces of cardboard a little larger 
than the envelopes, and cover with 

or with cloth. Letter 
outline -Favorite

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

fete

All seats fr
Take

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns,etc.
RTfancy paper 

with writing or 
Clippings ’ Lay covers and envelopes 
evenly together at the bottom, and 
with a sharp knife make a gash an 
inch from each of the two ends and 

a ribbon through these with a 
ribbon needle. Leave it loose, and 

Attach ribbon at top

Robert W Si 
H Troyte- Bu

St. Franc 
Carroll, P. P 
Sunday of ea-

Thb Tabes 
D. D„ Super 
day, Sunday- 
service at 7- 
Wednesday t

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

RUPTURE.
Treated by the

LEIGHTON METHODtie in a knot, 
for tying. Kettles made of thin paper are used 

by Japanese soldiers. When needed 
for boiling, à kettle is filled with wa
ter. and theii water is poured over it. 
The kettle can be used eight or the 
times, and the tost oT it is about 2

Take Notice. aeasaægg=SEs||Fsr
Scientific American.

NO PAIN.NO KNIFE.
NO LOST TIME.

We publish simple, straight testimontals. uot 
press «gents' interviews, from well-known peo- ofShake Hands With 

Asthma.
Awfully distressing is asthma. 

Bnt worse if possible when combined 
with Bronchitis. Relieved duicker 
by Catarrhozooe than anything else- 
cured so thoroughly by ‘Catarrho- 
zone’ that it doesn't return. Catarrh- 

A certain missionary down South ozone’s healing vapor is breathed 
asked a colored gentleman and pro- right into the lungs, destro> trig the 
spcctive convert the following ques- cause of Asthma and succeeds in the 
tioQ. moet chronic cases. Try it. Two

sizes. 25c. and $1.00, at all dealers.

pic-rom «II over America they testify 
merits of MINARD'S MNIMHNT,
ItaUKbold Remedies

MINARD'S MNIMHNT CO , I.IM1TKD.

For all information enquire of

. 0. B.om.tA.w
Wolf.llle. ». 8

««•««
“The Acadian,” 

Wolfville c

Fred H. Christie Try it and be 
Convinced

Orpheus 
Monday eve 

tin Harris' Ï 
vways welcon

T PATTTTBB
Breaking your mirror does not re

move the spots on your face.
Rate Card on application.

PAPER HANGER.4-Mr. Johnson, are you net i mem |
her of tbe church? * * . , P

Not thii year,tab,repliai lb. .bouy M.n of -.r it a phrMU .pplled to
f joined the church In good a ttafrof-b.ttle .btp, contrary to tbe 

feith. I giv' ten doftari to de preach usual rule lu tbe English language, 
in. ol de Gospel the lust year, and de by which all ships 
choreli people .11 rail me Brudder .rode in the following rn.ooer; ‘Men 
lobnson Du eecond year my huti- of s«t' were hravy. .rated sold,era. 
„«a was uot so good, .ud l only giv’ A ship ft# ol them was railed, 'man 
five dollars Dst year de people call of of-war ahlp‘. In proceaa of time 
me Mr Johnson. Well, aah, de third the word 'ship' was discarded as un- 
vear I fell very poor, sick ness in the accessary, and there remained the 
family, and I didn't givenuffin' for de phrase '• man-of-war.' 
preachin’. Well, sah, arter that dey 

me Ole Niarirer lobnson. So 1

venture £
" j.1 tovsted in country life, 
>. ill salt vour news:tiller for

,,
us twe .tv-1

WorkBest Attention Given to 
Entrusted to Us.

Orders left at the store t.f L. W. 
Sleep will lie promptly attended to. 

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

$10 REWARD I

every Mon- 
7 30 o'clockChamberlain’s

are feminine. It
Court B!

Tempe ran»
lay of eachand fcraES

3im Eÿ&ïüH
il'• v> X 4

ft
As we are under considerable ex 

tt that La•ipense in repairing street 
are maliciously broken, we offer tire 
above reward for infon 
will lead to the convie 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to tin- 
full extent of the law.

Gardenii 
ing, Maso 
kinds want

V» JI that
of the

Thorns in the Flesh. Add

Cough Remedylelt dem.

:1s;
wicken or distress your child. A sweet Caru Extractor Which relieves at 
pWiut, imi safe Syrup, caUsd Dr. once, cures thoroughly and without 
Shnon's Group Cure, does the work and pain. For good results use only 

•Putman’s. ’

Dispose of the old barb wire fences 
V, just as fast as possible. They are too 

dangerou-

Even worse is the agony of corns. 36

The Children'a Favorite r|Toki

Aciidia Rlf.ctric Light Co.m Coughs, Golds, Croup and 
Whooping Cough.

ÜF”
men ailmenls. W, ..,60 cm.Read “THE ACADIAN” for ,1907.
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